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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF Kiwanis Elects Delegates. Fred
W. Lawrence and Harold Jones were
elected delegates to the international Nash Leads the World in Motor Car ValueThe JOHNSTON &. MURPHY SHOEKiwanis convention to be held in ToCity Editor Main 7070. 560-9- 5

Sunday Editor Main 7070. 660-9- 5 ronto June 20-2- 2, at the weekly
luncheon of the organization yester-
day. The alternates chosen were W. J.
MacKenzie and A. M. Oleson. Mem

Advertising Department. .Main 70 iU. 560-H- o

Superintendent of Bids .. Main 7070. 560-9- 3

bers of the Portland club will go toAMtsEJIEXTS. f
ORPHECM (Broadway at Taylor) Vaude

viile. This afternoon. INASH3BAKER (Morrison at Eleventh) Baker
Players in "Sis Hopkins." This after-
noon and tonight.

LTRIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical
comedy. "Miss O'Dea." Three show
daily, 7 and 9 P. M.

Chehalis Friday afternoon to attend
the presentation of the charter to the
new Kiwanis club there. Dr. George
Wood Anderson spoke yesterday on
The Brotherhood of Man," and Wal-
ter Jenkins sang. Mrs. Gertrude
Yielding and Ira Morgan also contrib-
uted to the musical programme.

Gas Range Committee Named. A

The York"
HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)

committee of three which this morn Scotch Grain
Oxford

Vaudeville and moving pictures, continu-
ous daily, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

PAN'TAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily, 2, 7 and 9:05
P. M.

HEILIG (Broadway at Taylor) Yolanda.
Mero and Portland Symphony orchestra-Tonigh- t.

. .

ing will visit all the stores where dis-
plays of gas ranges are being made
this week by local dealers and award
a blue, red and white ribbon for the
three best displays, was appointed by
William T. Finnigan, president of the
Gas Appliance ' Dealers' association.
The committee members are: Mrs:
Richard W. .Alsberger, 1165 East

Railroad Representatives Here.
G. V. Fraser, Pacific coast represen-
tative of the traffic department of
the Chicago & Alton Railroad com-

pany, and John C. Willis, who holds a
like position with the Louisville &
Xashville Railroad company and as-

sociated lines are in Portland in the
interests of their companies and have
been calling upon the shippers. Both
recently established Pacific coast
headquarters in San Francisco follow-
ing the close of federal control and
thev. are now making a trip over

Burnside street; Miss M. Waples, pres-
ident of the Home Economics society,
offices at 303 Courthouse building
and Mrs. George Root, 62'28 Twenty-nint- h

avenue.
Oaks Being Improved. Improve-

ments are being made at Oaks amuse-
ment Park, preparatory to the open- -

Point

AUTOMOBILE history natu-- -
rally associates the valvc-in-hc- ad

motor with C. W. Nash
because of his important 'influence

upon its development which. has
helped largely to give it its present'
high place in the esteem of motor
car buyers, and it is this type of
motor as he has perfected -- it 'that
powers all Nash cars.

FOURS 'and SIXES
k

Prices rant & $tt7i rt 725, h. Portland

ill e danger
in trying to save on painting

Repairs Cost More Thajs Paint
ing of the amusement season. Work-
men are repairing walks and build-
ings, and a corps of gardeners is entheir territory. They expect to be

' A lively style in the famous

Johnston & Murphy line
There are no better men's shoes made
than Johnston & Murphy, which
means long service and lasting good
appearance.

See Them at

Portland) about a week and are regis-
tered at the Seward hotel. They said
that there was probably more ireigni
business going east from this district
than from any other on the coast.

Ad Club to Hear Coast President.

They contain the finest mater-'ial- s

PIONEER WHITE LEAD,
pure linseed oil, pure zinc and
pure colors combined scientifi-
cally in exact proportions." They
are the best paints we know.

Free Advice

i 'Rollin C. Ayres of San Francisco,

gaged in landscape work. The two
greenhouses at the Oaks park are
full of plants and shrubs that will
be set out as rapidly as the ground
is prepared for them. Nearly 6000
pink and red geraniums will be used
for centers of flower beds, and a vast
amount of zinnias, arrolinium and
other showy flowering plants will be
used.

Two Injured in Collision. Jack
Roberson, 16, of 441 Montgomery
drive, suffered a gash on the head
an-- bruises,' and David GoodselL 16,
of 481 Twenty-firs- t sereet North, was

(president of the Pacific Coast Adver-
tising Clubs association will tell of
the plans for the big annual conven-
tion of that organization to be held

(F&BS0 (9

amieeegat San .Diego m June at the luncheon
of the Portland Ad Club at the aen-- on Painting

Ask out agent for mdrice,
color cards, etc

eon hotel today at noon. Mr. Ayres
will sJsn tell of the benefits to be NASbruised badly when the motorcycle 288 Morrison St. Corbett Bldg.derived from advertising clubs. The
irirls who are to participate in the Ask the Fuller

Department about the
upon which they were riding collided
with a wet wash laundry wagon on
Milwaukie avenue yesterday afterAd club follies Thursday at the audi fmmost desirable color schemes,

color harmony and say othertorlum will be- introduced. Mrs.

WHEN the paint on your
begins to check

and crack, it is time to paint
again. - Unless your house is
protected by a smooth, elastic
film of durable paint, decay will
set in and rapidly depreciate it.

Decay is expensive and waste-
ful. Price lumber alone, to get
an idea of what it will cost to

. repair or rebuild. Paint saves
this cost.

The, best paint is the most
economical in the long run. It
spreads easily saves labor cost.
It covers a larger area per gallon
than "cheap" paint.

But most important, the best
paint serves five or more years
longer than "cheap" paint.

We have been making the best
paints for 73 years. They are
scientific in formula and prepara-
tion. They meet the weather
conditions in the West. '

noon. They were taken to the Sell details.George R. Hellener will sing.
wood hospital, where it was found Take, advantage of FullerCivil War Veteran Missing. The

ipoiica have been requested to locate necessary to put 11 stitches in Rob-erson- 's

wound. The police had not
House Paints. Paint now.
Don't let weather depreciate
you investment. s2--and should instruct as well as interJ. B Williams, a veteran of the civil learned the identity of the Jaundry Portland Motor Car Co.

Tenth at Burnside
war, 78 years old, who left his resi-
dence. 63 North Twelfth street, wagon anver at a late hour.

est and entertain the children," she
said. "It is the sort of thing for
which parents have been looking forArmy Lecture Announced. The

third "weekly lecture preparatory for many years. No mother need hesi-
tate to place these before her grow

Thursday, April 13, and has been
missing since. Mr. Williams is said
to be feeble In mind and it is feared
that he might have become lost or
met with an accident. It was re

the summer training camp of the offi-
cers reserve corps at Camp Lewis 150.ing children, for they are of the very
will be given at the armory tonight o

Sellwood Art Exhibited. The
first exhibit of tfce work of artists of
Sellwood and the southeastern sec-
tion "of Portland opened ' yesterday
afternoon at the Sellwood studio, 1642
East Thirteenth street. There was a
large attendance. It was decided to
keep the exhibit open to the public
each afternoon and evening during
the remainder of the week, instead
of for two days only, as was at first
planned. There is no admission
charge and the public is invited.
Later in the week it is expected a
permanent organization of artists
will be formed to make the exhibit

by Colonel Pegram Whitworth, chief

W. P. Fuller & Co.
Dept. 19, San Francisco

Pioneer Manufacturer of Paints, Varniakea,
Enamel, Stains, and

PIONEER WHITE LEAD for 73 years.
Established 1849. Dealers everywhere.

Branches in 19 cities in the West.
Also makers of Robber Cement Floor Paint,

Varnishes, Si Ik enwhite Enamel.
s Varnish, Washable Wall Fin-ia-

Auto Enamel, Barn and Roof Paint. Porch
and Step Paint, and PIONEER WHITE LEAD.

' Pioneer Shingle Stain, Fuller's Hot Water Wall
Fiaiah (Kalsomise), and Folierwear Varnish,

of staff of the 96th division. Ter
rain exercises involving the employ
ment of two hostile 'divisions in ad

ported that he was last seen in the
vicinity of the armory. He is de-

scribed as 5 feet 6 inches tall, weighs
110 pounds, has gray hair, brown eyes
ami a mustache and goatee. vance to first firing positions will be

discussed. The lectures are open toElks' Prosperity Week Proclaimed.

best.
The travel scenes in the booklet at-

tracted the special attention of E. K.
Whitney, assistant city school super-
intendent. He said that the series of
pictures, portraying the manners and
dress of the peoples of foreign lands,
should prove of great value to chil-
dren.

"These pictures seem faithful to
the customs and habits of the people
of each country, and as the children
play with them they will gradually
accumulate much . valuable informa-
tion." y

all former and present officers of the
regular army, national guard and re-
serve corps. an annual affair.- '

School to Be Enlarged. The Con CONGKEGATIONALISTS TO DEDICATE
Church. The new Parkrose Concord school! district is to have an ad-

dition to its school building, located
near Milwaukie. Plans have been gregational church will be dedicated

Sunday. A. J. Sullens, superintendentprepared by John V. Bennes, Portland
architect. They provide for a conT for Oregon, will preach at the morn
crete basement and three rooms of ing service and Dr. W. T. McElveen,

pastor of the First Congregational
church, will be the principal speaker REED: PLAY IS FRIDAYframe construction. Folding doors

will permit the rooms being combined

SPECIFICATION

House PaintsPhoenix Pure Point-Pu- r

Prepared Point

Manufactured by W. P. Fuller & Co.
"Pure Prepared" and "Phoenix" are FMler 'a apeeificatioM for konse paint,

ing. Get cither and you have the best that anyone can make paints.
WHERE TO BUY THEM. These paints sre important to yon so it's neces-ear- v

to go to the right stores to get them. Agent's namea and addressaa are

t the afternoon services at 3:30.

To Celebrate
National Gas Range Week
We are offering

3-Bur- ner Cookers at

Joseph Finley, director of the First

i The of the people
throughout the state in the success
of Elks' presperity week. May 15-2- 1

is urged by Governor Olcott in a
lamation, a copy of which was re-

ceived in Portland yesterday. The
week has been set aside by the Port-
land Elks for the holding of a huge
pageant revolving around the laying
of the cornerstone of the new vl.OOO,-00- 0

temple. The governor expressed
the hope that the pageant may prove
to be a part of the wave of prosperity
which is bound to come.

Indictments Returned. Indict-
ments returned yesterday by the
Multnomah county grand jury were:
Anna Hauman and 'Vvyiliam Craig,
statutory offense; Charles S. Yates,
charged with forging the name of
H. A. Manning to a check for 750,
passed on H. W. Dubiske & Co. on
July , 1921, and George Brown "and
Byron "Yocum. jointly indicted on a
charge of burglarizing the Chevrolet
Motor company warehouse. East Third
and Salmon streets, on February 18.

for use as an, auditorium. The esti-
mated cost is about S15.000. Charles
Laudian, Milwaukie R. F. D. No. 1, is
the clerk of the school board.

church chorus, has arranged a spe
cial musical programme for the aft Paints
ernoon service.Revival Meetings to Be Held. One Divorce Suit Filed. Opening ) printed in the memo, coupon below, cot it oat ana pat it in year pocaei

of the Portland baseball season ap now. i
For exterior jobs of psinting it is sdvistble
to obtain the services of s hfaater Painter.

College Drama Club to Give "Mile-

stones" In School Chapel.
"Milestones," the play ' which the

Reed college drama club has been
rehearsing the last month and a half,
will be given Friday night in the
college chapel. The play, written by
Arnold Bennet, depicts three different
periods (Within the last 50 years and
shows a continual conflict between
progressive and conservative ideas.

Mrs. Esther Shepard of the English

Colonel George Davis of the Salva-
tion Army will conduct special re-
vival meetings at No. 4 corps, at 128
First street, from today to May 1.
He is a veteran in Salvation Army
work, heving spent many years as

parently affected the number of di-

vorces filed at the county courthouse.
An average day this time of year
se.es from five to 15 divorce actions .50instituted in the circuit court. Yes $29My house needs painting. Fuller's Specification House Paints are sold by the following Agents:principal of Chicago training college,,

vice-princi- of New York training terday but one was filed, that of
J. W. Hart, Milwaukie Pure PreparedSadie Marco against Fred W. Marco, Wm. Blaesing. 283 3d St. Phoenix Pure

Paint A crent.college and divisional commander in Paint A Kent.department has been coaching thewhom she accuses of infidelity and Roeh m Hardware Co. , 838 M iss. Ave.Connecticut, Colorado, Wyoming and
New Mexico. He is now known as cruelty. play. The most important charac-

ters in -- the play are: Opal Weimar,Student on Trial Today. Vernon Bridge Plan Is Up. A discussion'
!

Portland Gas & Coke Co.
Margaret Westgate, Margaret Mc- -Kloster. one of five North Pacific of.the proposed construction of a new

Scnith Portland bridge will be heard Gowan, Howard Smyth; Ronald FraserDental college students involved
delinquency charges brought as the at the meeting of residents of South and David Pattullo.

The drama club is preparing a one

the western territorial revivalist.
Saw Injures Woodcutter. L. F.

Meredith, 431 East Fifty-secon- d street
South, suffered a deep gash in his
left arm below the .elbow and the loss
of two fingers on his left hand yes-
terday morning when he caught his
arm in a power-drive- n say at 879

Portland tonight at Heitkemper's

Demme Bros., 265 Russell Pure Prepared
Paint Agent.

Mr. Joe Lemma, T J tinton Station Pure
Prepared Paint Ajfent.

Laurelhurst Pharmacy, 1161 Beljnoot St.
Pure Prepared Paint Agent.

Beaverton Lumber Yard, Beaverton Pure
Prepared Paint Agent.

Smith Hardware Co., Kstacada Pure Pre-
pared Paint Agent.

Service Lumber Co., Huber Pure Pre-
pared Paint Agent.

C. M. Higbee. 723 Williams Ave. Pure
Prepared Paint Agent. .

John Blied, 19 1 lth St. Phoenix Pure
Paint Agent.

result of investigation by the court
of domestic relations into the conduct

Phoentx Pure Paint Agent.
F. B. Roland, 838 I niou Ave. Pure Pre-

pared paint Agent.
Seamient Bros., GO 6th Ave. Pur Pre-

pared Paint Agent.
Willis Hdwe. & Supply Co.. 810 Lom-

bard St. Pure Prepared Paint Agent.
McKae SigH Co., 310 Pine St. Pure Pre-

pared Paint Agent.
Watts Price, Scappoose Phoenix Pure

Paint Agent.
Tigard Lumber Co.. Tigard Phoenix Pure

Paint Agent.
Ira P. Powers Furniture Co., Third and

Yam hill Sts. Pure Prepared Paint Agt.

cigar factory, 151 Porter street.
of two minor girls, will face trial be

act play, "Perrett's Heart," written
by Mrs. Shepard. which will be pre-
sented as a part of the programme
Reed day. The members bf the cast
are: Alice Abbott, Donald Ramsdell

fore Judge Kanzler this morning. His
case was scheduled yesterday, but East Ash street, where he was cuttinonly 15 of 40 Jurors subpenaed showed

and Charles Webster.up for duty, and the panel soon was wood. The man was treated at the
police emergency hospital. The phy-
sicians said that it would not beexhausted by challenges.

Burns Trial Near End. Arg--
SAVE PRICE OF NEW SUITments in the trial of John L. Burns TOVALUE IN TEACHLVG ART

CHILDRES IS CITED.for the alleged murder of James H.
Phillips were concluded last night TONIGHT!Extra Pants Cost Only $5 Pair. Keeping A Rosynd the case will be submitted to the Are You a Skeptic?

Ninety-fiv- e
Many men are saving the price of ajury this morning after the reading

new suit this spring by taking adf the judge's instructions. Burns
vantage of the big sale of pants at
the Brownsville Woolen Mill Store, Compl exion

Assistant City School Superintend-
ent Lauds Feature Arranged

by The Oregonian.

fiocused of being the associate of lan
Casey, boxcar robber, in the shooting
of Phillips In the Albina railroad Third and Morrison.

This store is now having a sale andyards on the night of June 14, 1921.

"5ie I

offering the choice of any pair ofPsi Omega Anniversary to Be
Celebrated. The 13th anniversary

f the Psi Omega fraternity will be
pants in the house at only $5 per pair.
Many of these have been selling at
from $6 to $9 per pair. All colors and

out of every
hundred peo-
ple that I in-

terview and
treat are sjcep-- t

i c a 1 to a
marked degree,
due to the fact
that they have
tried every-
thing from

celebrated by a gathering of the eizes are .included, uver lbuu pairsNorth Pacific Dental college chapter to choose from. Adv.and alumni at the Multnomah hotel

necessary to amputate the arm unless
blood-poisoni- should set in.

Clerk Charged With Theft. Law-
rence W. Tucker, 23, who said he was
an order clerk by profession, was ar-
rested on a charge of larceny at Mar-
shall Wells Hardware company's
store at Fifteenth anl Lovejoy streets
yesterday afternoon. Tucker was
caught in the act of taking some
tools, the police were advised. R. A.
Camp, a clerk at the place, held him
until Detectives Howell and Gotta
were summoned and placed him under
arrest.

Progress Club Hears of Trip.
Carl S. Kelty,' president of the local
National Progress club, told of his
trip to San Francisco to the national
headquarters of the organization, at
the club's weekly business meeting
yesterday noon at the chamber of
commerce. The Portland club will re-
ceive its charter next week. It is the
second branch of this club founded on
the Pacific coast. Dr. S. S. Chambers
spoke on the Boy Scout work.

Dr. James M. Gray Coming Here.
Dr. James M. Gray, dean of the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago, will be in
Portland May to deliver a series
of talks on religious subjects. He
will be in the Pacific northwest for
two weeks, speaking in Spokane, Ta- -

tiaturday evening at Sr o'clock. An
Attendance of 130 or more is gxpected.
Vaudeville entertainment will be fur

War Veteran Hikes for Health.
CENTRALIA. Wash., April 18. (Spenished.

Viaduct Will Be Repaired. Road cial.) On a 12, 000-mi- le hike around
the' country for his health, Charles pipllliMlimaster Satchel announced yesterday C. Franklin, a world war veteran,
arrived iji Centralia yesterday in comthat permanent repairs to the east
pany wifh his dog, "Champ," an Ausviaduct of the Columbia river high-

way near Multnomah falls, cracked tralian collie, which, he says, saved

"The Invisible Color Book should
have the same value for children as
the teaching of art in the schools,"
said C. A. Rice, assistant city school
superintendent, yesterday in discuss-
ing the new magic color book, which
will be a Sunday feature in The Ore-
gonian for boys and girls.

"The pictures are unusually artistic
and in applying the water with a
brush to bring out the colors, the
children will receive the benefits of
unconsciously absorbing some knowl-
edge of color and line. Since the pic-
tures show so many different colors,
after being brushed with water, the
children- - will learn color combina-
tions also."

Airs. Frank J. Kane, president of
the Irvington Parent-Teach- er associ-
ation, who is interested in. all mat-
ters pertaining to the proper educa-
tion of children, commended particu-
larly the high standard of the pic-
tures, when she saw some advance
copies. Mrs. Kane was particularly
impressed with the ' constructive
character of the pictures and the en-
tire absence of objectionable features
of any sort.

by the weight of snow and ice slides,
would be started at once and will the lives of 1600 members of the

American expeditionary forces while
engaged) in Red Cross work and wastake about six weeks to complete.

J. Fred Iarson Here. J. Fred Lar diecoratedi by Marshal loch with the
croix de guerre. Franklin spoke at a
local theater last night on the use of

Home Remedies to Surgery in a
vain atempt to be rid of their
Piles and other rectal conditions.

I remove Piles without an op-

eration or surgery.
If I fail to rid you of your Piles

I will refund your fee.
My methods are painless, do

not confine you to bed, do not re-

quire an anesthetic and are per-
manent. If you are interested
and wish to know more about my
methods, "

Call or Write for Mr Free Booklet
DR. C. J. DEAN

2d and Morrlfion St.. Portland. Or.
Mention Oregonian when writing.

aon, president bf the Astoria-Chambe- r

of Commerce, was in Portland
yesterday. He is manager of the As-
toria Overseas corporation and for

And A Clear Smooth Skin
What Million. Of

Women Do.
Medical science y that erh one

ct the billions of red blood eorpuscJrs
Id your blood stream must have iron or
your blood becomes pale, thio and wa-

tery. Your lips and cheeks also lose
their color, then your stomach, IcidDeys.
liver and heart become weakened, your
Intestines do Dot act properly, poisons
may be absorbed into your system aud
your skin thereby becomes rough and
muddy looking; dark circle may ap-
pear under your eye , y our cheek and
facial muscle and tissue shrink, hoi-lo-

may appear, aod you may area
look several years older tbao you actu-
ally are'. To say the least, the freahrau
of your youthful beauty is (rone.

It Is estimated that at least one woman nut
of every three you meet lacks 1004 iron Id her
blood and is more or less effected thereby, la
many case in addition to the loss of their
beauty, they become weak, nervous, unstruuf
and may be afflicted with melancholy or ttis
blues, or suffer the terribt terrors of nerv
force exhaustion.

Nuxated Iron Is truaxanteed In every case to
furnish your body with true red blood food
which your blood must have for you to be
strong, healthy and vitrorous. It is the iron in
your blood that puts the color ioour cheeks,
helpsclear up your skin and give the ruddy
Slow of health to your complexion. It has
been used by millions of women. Oet a bottle
today, take it for two weeks, and if you have
not joined the ranks of the thousands who
baveobtained most surprising lMalth.tfv!n-rt-
and energy from the use of Nuxated Iron, the
manufacturers will- promptly refund your
money.

dogs by the Red Cross overseas. The
veteran left New Orleans on Decem-
ber 3 last and1 when he arrived) here
had covered approximately 4000 miles.coma, Vancouver and Seattle. Asso-

ciated with him during part of his
merly was associated with the Pa-
cific International company here.

.1. A. Zehntbauer Leaves. J. A
Zehntbauer, president of the Asso

tour will be Dr. W. B. Hinson, pastor S. &. green stamps for cash. Hol- -
man Fuel Co., coal and wood. Broad

Hazelwood
Restaurants

Do You Like
Southern
Cooking?

Try Our
VIRGINIA

HAM STEAK
; With

BROWNED
SWEET POTATOES

You will be delighted
with this savory dish

of the East Side Baptist church of
this city.ciated Industries, left last night for

YOLANDA MERO

PIANIST
SOLOIST PORTLAND

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

HEILIG THEATER
April 19

SEATS NOW ON SALE
Prices Floor and first 5 rows
balcony, $2.50; bal. ?2, $1.50, $1.

Gallery res., $1.

war C353. 560-2- 1. Adv.5alt Lake, where he will hold confer Churches Gain 1511 Sixty-thr- ee
dices with manufacturers on Pacific
coast trade matters. He will be gone Orpheum matm&e today,

Orpheum matinee today."The pictures are beautifully done I
Portland churches received 1511 new
members on Easter Sunday, accord-
ing to reports just compiled at the of-
fice of the Portland council of

About a week.
Messianic Society to Meet The

churches. Many of the churches
stated that they do not put forth

WHEN YOU GO TO
SAN FRANCISCOany special effort to obtain new

stop JLM
AT THE ilmembers at Easter time, but stress

evangelism all year. These churches
reported a large number of new
members duriner the past year. RTSTEWA

Flu Hearts Curable

Merchant Tailors Merchant Tailors Merchant Tailors

High Class Tailoring
Prices Slashed

Following our big price cuts in ready-mad- e clothing,
we announce a big cut in Merchant Tailoring for high-clas- s

suts.
Choose any pattern in the house and we will make a

fifepa
M

On Geary St, Jnst ott TTnlon Square,
close to beat stores, cafes, theatre.
Good accommodations at moderate rates.
Best known meala In the United States.
Breakfast, 60c, 60c, 75c; Lunch, 65c,
(Sundays, 76c); Dinner $1.25, (Sun-day- s,

$1.60) . Municipal car passes door.
Stewart Bus meets trains and steamer.

Iron is a secret of beauty and health
of millions of wonderful woman.3 i -- - Ami

Advise making reservations in advance.THETazelax)od
Make Your SkinIfyou care for-- VCONFECTIONEFCf & RESTAURANT

388 Washington St.
.127 Broadway SALE Look Young

No woman is older than her com
CONVENIENT LOCATION

Universal Messianic society will meet
tomorrow at S P. M. in the Central
building, room -- 0, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Hal G. Child. All are in-

vited to attend.
Wanted, for throe years. $$000 on

100x100 corner and dwelling. Irving-to- n

addition; assessments fully paid;
valuation il6.00u; interest 7 per cent.
Best of references. F 600 Oregonian.

Adv.
Dancing, free to the public, at 9:30,

Friday evening, .ISSJ.j Washington
street, given by Portland lodge. No.
!'; the Fraternal Brotherhood. Mem-
bers' meeting S till 9 o'clock. Adv.

Rheumatism. Jack King cures It.
Double apartments. Office hours 9
A. M. to 7 P. M. Bdwy. 4905. 207
l'ekura bldg., 3d and Wash. Adv.

Shipherds Hot Springs, Carson,
Wash. Open all year. Portland office.
81 S Chamber Commerce. Tel. Bdwy.
t:52. John E. Kelly, mgr. Adv.

Passover to Be Concluded. Con-
cluding Passover services will be held
at Temple Beth Israel this morning
at 10:30 o'clock.

Oriental Rugs stored, rep'red. wash-cleane-

Cartozian Bros. Inc., orientalrugs and carpets. Wash., near 10th
Adv.

Salmon Rods for Rent. Rod re-
pairing and rewrapping. Fleming. 291
Wash Broadway 4125. Adv.

One Room makes two rooms with
Oscillating Portal Wall Beds. Timms,
Cress & Co., 184 2d st-- Adv.

Kemmerer Coal, for family use.
fireplace, furnace or stove. carbon
Coal Co, East I1SS. Adv.

"Pelaw-Mai- n best Australian coal.
Columbia River Coal Co. Broadway
1;70. Adv.

Dr. E. V. Morrow has returned. Ad.
Dr. J. K. Locks has returned. Adv
Da. O. F. Koehler returned Adv.

Health four weeks away plexion. If your nkln luciku youne.
you are young.Suit to your $C C!

Measure
It is easy to acquire a fort, . iv

complexion throunh the use of Iht-fiFAVFT nO A TIT. Roseen Beaulifier. Thin 'Xfiu n
DUAR.t

MODERN COMFORTS
UNFAILING COURTESY
SERVICE-WITH-A-SMIL- E.

MODERATE RATES
ENTIRELY FIREPROOF

make the
HOTEL FRYE
your Kome when in

SEATTLE

NITROGEN LAMPS
Another Bin Shipment Arrive.

Keg. Price. Sale Price.
v .70 S .48

70 .48
100-wa- tt 9s .78
130-wa- tt 1.30 .98
200-wa- tt ISO, .. 1.44K-
250-wa- tt , 1.85
300-wa- tt 2.5U 2.00
' W. S. Fleming:

Electrk-n- l Suppllen.
292 Wash St, at Sth. Bdwy. 412.'$.

FOR BETTER WALLS
AND CEILINGS

preparation is a combined cream n1
powder that not only whltrnn

but makes it wonderfully soft
and youthful in appeBrance.

Damaged hearts by the
thousands followed in
wake of Flu Epidemic.
Our Milk and Rest Cure
combined with- osteopathic
treatment is a wonder-
worker in restoring these
hearts to efficiency and In
overcoming general bad
after effects of the Flu.
Terms moderate.

RASMTJSSEN & CO.
N. E. Cor. Second and Taylor Sts.

This includes our finest 'Worsteds, Unfin-
ished Worsteds, Homespuns, Tweeds- -

everything.

Former prices' on this work were up to $75.
Largest stock of Woolens in the Northwest.
Finest Tailored Suits in the Northwest.

Brownsville Woolen Mills Store
Corner Third and Morrison..

The Koseen Beautificr wan awarded
frold medals at two rent world expo-
sitions on account of its HUpreme ex-

cellence. No other preparation l

like it no ofher gives such qui' k

and amazing renults.
Roseen Beaulifier comes In two

shades white and flesh color. It
be purchased wherever hlnh - grad"
toilet articles are Hold. Lhikc Ja.r; f !

medium. fiOc. For sale b.v the Owl
Drug Co. and leading department ari'i
drug stores. Ask your dealer lor
Koseen Face powder anil P.oso, n
itouge any ehade desired. Adv.

The Moore Sanitarium
828 Hawthorne at S7th

LETTERHEADS
GOOD GRADE WHITE BOND

84x11: 600 $3.00, $4.00 per 1000; $6.00
for 2000. Envelopes, $4.00 per 1000;
$6.50 for 2000. C O. D. or postage
prepaid if cash with order.

MAIL ORDER PRINTING CO.
P, O. Box 823. TAOOMA. WASH.

DRAMATIC RECITAL
Rl BY PACK FEBCVSON

I.Mrs. Anthony Euwer)
7n "A Bill of Divorcement
The Little Theater

Friday. April SI. 192, 8:15 P. M.
Tickets on al at J. K. GUI's. "U'ood-ar- d

Clarke's, Olds, Wortman King's, Phone your want ads to Th
an. Main 7070.. Automatic 660-9- 5.
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